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State Committee Acts to Insure -
Adequate Suppip of Farm Labor
The state committee on farm labor

has recommended that relief, 'WPA,' R
national youth administration and
CCC funds be withheld from able-,

1942 field season, and that schools abinet Gorge Power Damsbodied Montana citizens during the

close early to permit students to work I
in the fields.
The committee, mapping plans to

Increase the state's agricultural labor
supply to permit larger production of
essential crops, urged that farm labor
committees be formed in all agricul-
tural counties immediately and make
plans to bring labor and growers to-
gether,
A state clearing house was to be

maintained at Helena by J. P. Bren-
nan, in charge of the farm labor sec-
tion of the United States re-employ-
ment service. County committees were
to report to Brennan their labor needs
and surpluses, and his office was to
try to arrange to move labor from one
county or section to another as it
was needed on the farms.
The county labor committees, as

recommended by the state group, were
to maintain labor "contacts" in all
towns. These contacts would be kept
informed on where field hands were ?
needed, and the names of those want-
ing farm work. The county ,commit- I
tees were to be composed of repre-
sentatives of all federal and state
agencies concerned with agriculture,I
and representatives of relief and other'
agencies such as the WPA, NYA and
CCC.
For farmers, the committee recom-

mended that they start at once to
do preliminary work, such as cleaning
ditches, getting machinery in repair,
and other tasks which would relieve,
the demand for manpower at crop
planting time.
Farmers and farm organizations also

were urged to see their lotal draft ,
boards concerning deferment of men;
essential to planting and cultivating!
crops this spring.
To increase production, the state

committee suggested that farmers in
given areas "pool" their farm machin-
ery and equipment on a district basis.'
The committee said it believed there '
was sufficient machinery, but that it
could be used more efficiently in many ,
instances on a community basis.
For the state's high schools, the

committee recommended a six-day
week, longer days, elimination of holi-
days, and other methods of cutting'
short the spring term to release stu-
dents for farm work. It also proposed
that classes in agricultural work be
given for city students unfamiliar with
farms.
The committee received a protest 1

against any move to bring evacuated
west coast Japanese into Montana to
help plant and harvest crops.
The protest, from Cascade county

farm organizations, said their members
did not object to sending their young
men to war, but wanted no part what-
ever of the Japanese evacuees.
There may be no labor shortage - fl

available labor is properly mobilized,
A. H. Kruse, state commissioner of ag-
riculture, told the committee.

Apron IsWardrobe-Saver
Pattern 489 is cut in sizes small

(32-34), medium (36-38) and large
(40-42. Small size, view A, requires 2
yards 35-inch fabric and 3i yards

ric-rac; view B, 1% yards 35-inch fab-
ric and 1 yard ruffling.
Send Fifteen Cents (plus one cent

to cover cost of mailing) for this pat-
tern. Write clearly size, name, address
and style number.
Send orders to Newspaper Pattern

Department MN, 70 Fifth Avenue, New
York N. Y.

When placed in water, nonaquatic
animals use their hind feet as well as
their fore feet in swimming.

eport Urges Hungry Horse,

A comprehensive program, which in
its fullest development could increase
the supply of hydroelectric power for
war industries in the Pacific northwest
by more than 5,000,000 kilowatts of
installed capacity, has been offered
for consideration by a federal inter-
departmental board.
The permanent board is made up of

representatives of the federal power
commission, the war department, the
department of agriculture and the in-
terior department and convened as the
Bonneville advisory board, which has
completed a two-day session in Wash-
ington, D. C. Dr. Paul J. Raver, Bon-
neville power administrator, reported
to Secretary of the Interior Harold L.
Ickes that the program, which in-
cludes both immediate expansion of
existing facilities and projects which
could be considered for construction
IS aimed at rapidly increasing power
output in the area. The Pacific north-
west has a heavy war production bur- I
den, which includes airplane construe- I
tion, aluminum and other electro- f
metallurgical and electro-chemical ;
manufacture requiring vast power sup-;
plies. Its consummation, in whole or I
in part, Dr. Raver said, would be ef-
fective in helping to meet the develop-
ing power shortage and would make
available to the war effort in the area I
large blocks of cheap power vital to
industrial °aerations.
Involving in its entirety the potential

development of an additional 5,363.000
kilowatts of energy, with from 3,000,000
to 4,000,000 kilowatts to be made avail-
able during the next two to four years,
the program presentsor the first
time a unified plan for stepping up the

power supply in the Pacific northwest
region, in which is located 40 percent
of the - nation's undeveloped hydro-
electric resources capable of making
a substantial contribution to the power
supply of the nation.
Set forth in a formal resolution

adopted by the Bonneville advisory
I board, the proposal embodies a three-
point plan contemplating:

1. Immediate steps for speeding up
the manufacture, delivery and instal-
lation of generator equipment at the

I Bonneville and Grand Coulee plants.
2. Expansion of existing facilities in

the region which can quickly supply
additional power for war purposes.

3. Construction of additional hydro
power facilities in the region which
can be completed within the next few
years.
• In addition, the board recommended
that studies be completed at once by
the. federal agencies concerned on a
list of 10 new hydroelectric power
projects in the northwest which are
known to be feasible of construction.
Among the 10 new developments

considered is development of 99,000
kilowatts of power at Cabinet gorge in
Washington near the Montana-Idaho
border by construction of a dam and
powerhouse which could be completed
within two years at a cost of $17,026,200.
Also considered is Hungry Horse, on

the Flathead river in Montana, a long-
time project which could be counted
upon to produce 142,000 kilowatts upon
Its completion in from 33 to 4 years
at a cost of $31,350,000.

Eight towns in the United States
are named Cuba.
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Your Victory Garden
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Limas for Lent
By BETTY BARCLAY

FORT MISSOULA
QUELLED THREATS
OF INDIAN WARS
MUCH STATE HISTORY ENACTED

AT MILITARY GARRISON ON
BANKS OF BITTER ROOT

One of the busiest spots in Montana,where the state's draftees and enlist-ed men alike are inducted into thearmed service, is Fort Missoula, a spotthat has figured prominently in west-ern history and development since 25years prior to the turn of the century.It is located on the banks of theBitter Root river, three miles fromMissoula, in west-central Montana, andis about midway between Yellowstoneand Glacier national parks. To thenorth lies the rugged Mission range,
proclaimed by the forestry service tobe more beautiful than anything ineither of the national parks.
The history of the tort begins withthe years 1876 and 1877, when it was

decided to remove the Indians fromthe Bitter Root valley to the Flathead
reservation and trouble was anticipat-
ed. Major Maginnis, the member of
congress for the district, urged the
war department to establish a post
somewhere in the vicinity. Three sites
were suggested by the settlers: Black-
foot bridge, near Bonner; Grant creek,
northwest of Missoula, and the flats
south of Missoula, between the Higgins
farm and the McCauley ranch. Col.
Wesley Merrit was sent to Montana
to investigate and decide upon the
advisability of establishing a post and
to consider the various sites proposed.
He was royally entertained by the
people of Missoula, and after a sump-
tuous banquet given by the citizens,
gave his hearty approval to all three
of the locations.
A year later, in 1878, when the Nez

Perce Indians, under their able leader,
Chief Joseph, threatened to pass
through Missoula, Lieutenant Colonel
Gilbert of the Seventh infantry, ac-
companied by Lieutenant Worden,
Third infantry, marched from Fort
Ellis under orders to establish a post
in the vicinity. The detachment
marched through the town early one
morning, having camped at the Black-
foot bridge the preceding night.
Colonel Gilbert did not wait to be
banqueted in Missoula, but crossed the
Missoula river and pitched his camp
on the bank Or the Bitter Root. With
Promptness and energy he immediate-
ly erected a pole on the sight of the
present flagstaff, and displayed the
Stars and Stripes aloft. Having made 4> 
his decision as to the proper locationThe arrival of the seed catalog is of the new fort, Colonel Gilbert thenthe first sign of spring for the garden- proceeded to confirm his judgment byer. Although the garden may be coy- a survey of the surrounding countryerect with snow, and the soil as im- from the top of the butte west of themovable as rock, the sun has ceased, post. Accompanied by Major McCauley,declining, and every day favors us n old. Indian fi hter who had served

It is very easy to develop the com-
plex that no meal is a real meal unless
It contains one big platter filled with
steak, roast beef, ham or chicken. rn
irtic-E-EiThome the meat dish is the main
dish and without it the dinner is mere-
ly a lunch.
There are many main-course dishes

that contain no meat of any kind.
They are good for "a change" at any
season, but particularly appropriate
for a Lenten dinner.
Meat is rich in protein, but so are

many other foods. For instance, the
dried lima bean is an excellent pro-
tein food, a carbohydrate food and a
source of potassium, phosphorous,
iron and calcium salts. And these beans
are high in potential alkalinity too—
a very important health point in their
favor.
Cooked dried limas may be procured

almost anywhere in cans—so that a
"main-course" lima bean dish may be
prepared easily and quickly by anyone
interested. They blend with such Len-
ten foods as eggs, cheese, bread
crumbs, butter and green vegetables
so that it is easy to serve them often
—in new and surprising forms.
Here are four sample recipes. Try

them and you will have new tasties for
your recipe file:

Limas an Gratin
3 cups cooked, dried limas
1 cup thin white sauce

V4 cup grated cheese
:31, cup buttered crumbs

teaspoon salt
Arrange salted limas, sande and

cheese in layers in a baking dish. Cover
top with crumbs and bake in a moder-
ate oven (350 degrees F.) about 20
minutes. -

Limas With Pimientos
2 cups cooked, dried limas
cup shredded pimientos
cup buttered bread crumbs

2 tablespoons grated cheese
U cups thin white sauce
2 tablespoons tomato catsup

teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon paprika

Combine limas, white sauce, pimien-
tos, seasonings and catsup. Place in a
baking dish and sprinkle bread crumbs
and cheese over top. Bake in a moder-
ate oven (350 degrees F.) 30 minutes.

Jima Souffle
1 cup cooked, dried limas
4 tablespoons butter
4 tablespoons flour
1 cup milk
3 egg whites, beaten stiff
teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon onion juice
% teaspoon pepper
3 egg yolks, beaten

Rub limas through a coarse strainer.
Melt butter, add flour, stir until
smooth, add milk, cook, stirring con-
stantly until creamy. Add salt, pepper,
onion juice, limas and yolks of eggs.
Mix well, then fold in beaten egg
whites. Pour into buttered dish and
bake in moderate oven (350 degrees
F.) about 310" minutes. Serve with to-
mato sauce.

Limes California
2 cups cooked, dried limas
2 tablespoons butter
3 cup hot water
2 hard-cooked eggs
teaspoon salt

% teaspoon pepper
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
1 egg, beaten
1 tablespoon lemon juice

Heat limas in a double boiler. Cream

with a few more minutes of daylight—
what better sign of spring.
Success with your victory garden will

depend in no small part on careful
planning. Plan to use your available
space to produce fresh vegetables for
family use, having the maximum value
in nutrition.
These weeks when inclement weath-

er keeps us indoors are ideal for fire-
side gardening, or planning for the
spring and summer. What mistakes
did we make last year? 'These are the
questions we should ask ourselves.
The answers are usually to be found

in the seed catalog. Unlike books of
a similar purpose in other industries,
the garden seed catalog is an educa-
tional volume, which contains an al-
most unlimited fund of information
about the heights, colors, growing
habits and cultural needs of flowers
and vegetables. Some of them are even
so complete (they list thousands of
varieties) that they are used in ag-
ricultural schools as textbooks.

It is important for you to know, for
instance, that a certain variety of
zinnia grows 18 inches tall, while an-
other might grow only 6 inches, for
in a border planting it would be mani-
festly bad taste if you confused the
two and placed the taller variety hi
the front row and thus hid the shorter
one. And most important now, is to
determine which of the vitamin-rich
protective foods you can grow at home.
The amateur gardener can also find

much profit and pleasure these days
in reading magazines and books on
his hobby, and relating them to prob-
lems at home. In this connection it is
a good idea to get thoughts down on
paper, drawing the garden', with fix-
tures and plantings placed on a scale
Map. This can be changed as new ideas
are found, and by the time planting
season rolls around, you will know just
where everything should go, will be
able to get through the rushed days
of spring with a minimum of effort,
and have a better looking garden be-
sides.

NO BLUFF
Cowboy (watching poker game)—

How come nobody called Tough Tim's
hand?
Player—Well, everyone saw him

draw three cards, a deep breath, and
his .38.

While no one can accurately esti-
mate the amount of gold hoarded in
India, the common estimate sets it
at more than $5,000,000,000.

Drive Carefully During 1942
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AT ALL FOOD STORES

TRUZZOLINO
alICKEN TAMALE
TRul.20Les0 FOOD POOOVCIS

New, StreamlinedChicken Tamales
Presented in a sanitary vegetable
parchment wrapper which retairui
their full moisture content and thus
increases their lasting quality.

TRUZZOLINOFood Products Co.
Butte, Montauk
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a g
with a regiment of California volun-
teers, he ascended the butte and ex-
amined pie proposed location at the
mouth df Grant creek through field
glasses. So obviously superior was his
own choice over all others in view that

odd acres, something less than the
original area, but a substantial in-
crease over the contracted limits of
the reservation before the gift was
made. It was also due to the influence
and work of Senator Dixon that the
war department decided to make Fort
Missoula a regimental post, and that
congress made the first appropriations
for the erection of the new buildings
which were occupied in December, 1910.
Two years later the post was again
abandoned and remained unoccupied
until September, 1921, when one bat-
talion of the 58th infantry was sent
to garrison it. In June, 1922, this
battalion became the First battalion
of the Fourth infantry. This regiment
is a part of the Third division which
helped to stop the German advance
on Paris in June and July, 1918.
Although Fort Missoula was estab-

lished in anticipation of Indian
troubles, few western posts have seen
so little campaigning against the red
man. The easy-going Flatheads may
have been cowed into submission by
the mere presence of the handful of
soldiers, but it was doubtless due more
to the peace-loving disposition of the
tribe than to the fear of American
rifles that Missoula was spared the
horror of Indian warfare.

In 1827, Hussein Dey, of Algiers, hit
a member of the French consulate on
the head with a fan. An apology was
demanded and refused, so France went
to war with the little nation.

IF THROAT
IS SORE

IF A COLD has given you
a miserable sore throat,
here's how to relieve the
suffering.

DO THIS NOW—Melt a small lump
of VapoRub on your tongue and
feel the comforting medication
slowly trickle down your throat—
bathing the irritated membranes
—bringing blessed relief where you
want it, when you want it.

DO THIS TONIGHT — Rub throat,
chest with VapoRub. Its long con-
tinued poultice-and-vapor action
loosens phlegm, relieves irritation.
eases cough-
ing, invites ICKSVrestful sleep. VAPOR us

ANNUAL REPORT
OF CARLOADINGS
SHOWS INCREASE
33,501 CARS GREATER THAN IN

1949, STATE COMMISSION'S
FIGURES REVEAL

he did not consider further investiga-
tion necessary. The future Fort Mis-
soula would stand where he had plant-
ed his flag, all Montana to the con-
trary notwithstanding. The same eve-
ning he set out on his return to Fort
Ellis, leaving Lieutenant Worden to
lay out the reservation, which was
afterwards surveyed by Lieutenant
Williams of the Third infantry.
The next day when Missoulans

awakened to the fact that the post
had been established in defiance of
their wishes, they were greatly disap-
pointed. They had hoped that Grant
creek would be chosen as the location,
this being from a commercial stand-
point, the site most favored. But the
critical, unbiased army officer had de-
creed otherwise and future generations
have lived to confirm the wisdom of
his decision.
The original reservation extended

south along the Bitter Root and well
eastward to the foothills, and was
much larger than it is today. The com-
manding officers of the earlier days,
being ignorant or careless of its exact
metes and bounds allowed portions of
it to be jumped by squatters. In time
the settlers so crowded in that very
little of the original post was left in
possession of the government. In 1898
the post was abandoned, and for near-
ly three years was in charge of Ord-
nance Sergeant Pillow and a detach-
ment of the Sixth cavalry. It was re-
established through the influence of
Senator Thomas H. Carter. Again in
1906 it was slated for abandonment,

Montana carloadings for 1941 werebut through efforts of Senator Joseph
M. Dixon of Missoula, extra land was 33,501 cars greater than in 1940, a

report issued by the state board ofbought by the city and presented to
the government as an inducement to railroad commissioners, shows. The in-

crease was figured at 11.51 percent.retain the post. This increased the area
There was an increase in shipmentsof the reservation to 3,000 and some

of 31 products, with declines in 14.
Those to drop were poultry, oath, corn,
hay, logs, poles, posts and pilings, brick
and clay products, crushed rock, stone,
sand and gravel, sugar, sugar beets
and refined oil.
Ore was well in the lead of prod-

ucts shipped, with 79,224 cars. Coal was
next with 62,348 cars.
Other products to materially swell

the 229,449 total were cattle, sheep
and hogs, company freight, lumber
products and flour. Total oarloadings
for 1940 were 305,948.
Carloadings for December, 1941,

showed a 9.36 percent increase over
those for the same month in 1940.

Dogs have dreams, according to
scientific observation.

DISTRESS TODAY :1
DISASTER TOMORROW
Backache, headache, frequency of utilisa-
tion, burning sensation during urination;
"dirty" or cloudy urine—these symptoms
may be warnings of trouble in the genito-
urinary system. It is important that the
presence of disease be determined prompt-
ly. A Urinalysis is the vital first stew
toward' cure. The Urinalysis Laboratory,
directed by a Licensed, Practising Physi-
cian. will analyze your urine. Bend $1 for
handy, mailable specimen oontataer. and
urinalysis. Confidential.

Urinalysis Laboratory
P. 0. Rex 1952, Butte, litentatta.

"Rawhide Rawlins"
By . II

Montana's Famous Cowboy Artist
Charles M.Itussell stories in the real
"Cowboy Lingo"—Stories of the sort
that early-day Cowboys g at her e d
from their own experiences. . . All are
seasoned with pinches of exaggera-
tion . However, regardless of how
harrowing the tale may be, a wealth of
humor crops through . . . There are
seventeen stories, all under one cover
in "Rawhide Rawlins"—Read Them!
There is a good laugh in every story!

"Rawhide Rawlins"
Postpaid to Any Point
in the United States

$250
Per Copy

Limited Supply of These Books
Available—Send for Yours Today
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